Newsletter of the Delta Teachers’ Association

TODAY
President’s Column ~ Susan Yao
Usually the DTA’s April newsletter brings updates from the
BCTF’s Annual General Meeting. But things are a bit different right now…As members already know, this Spring
Break was unlike any other (in recent history) and the
AGM was canceled along with many other events and
travel plans due to the current COVID-19 Pandemic. Instead, we are all doing our best to stay safe and stay
home. This includes changes in your teaching lives which
are unfolding differently from any other time in our lives.
And that is okay. We can do this. And we are doing this.
What we do need to do is… take… it… slow.
As we navigate new ways of communicating and teaching—I find myself saying the word “platform” many more
times in a day recently than in my whole life!—we need to
remember that we are not striving for perfection. Lucky
for me that my personal mantra is, “There is no perfection!”. Feel free to let it be yours: don’t try to do too
much or compare yourself to what others are doing. Have
compassion for yourself and for your colleagues, your students, your community.
Something that is a welcome change is that we have finally
had a settling of our contract and will be able to exercise
our voting rights to the issue of ratification. I encourage
DTA members to get logged onto the BCTF Members’ Portal to take a look at the various documents there. I will list
some of the most relevant documents to look at, but
there’s one aspect of the new contract to which I’d like to
draw your attention: this contract settlement contains not
a drop of “Me Too” going forward…
Why does this matter?
Well, it means that the BCTF has retained its integrity in
resisting the agenda of “Me Too” clauses which are antiworker and serve to bind union groups to the gains of other groups, rather than allowing gains to be made in bargaining that are specific to the needs of a particular union.
We’ve seen the pressure of these clauses in suppressing
gains at the bargaining table. And while there is still the
residue of this in the improvements to our salary grids, we
are not tied to this for future bargaining.
You will want to look at the agreement in more detail for
yourself…Logging onto the Members’ Portal (www.bctf.ca)
(Continued on page 2)
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DTA Annual General Meeting
Date & Venue to be determined
Details when available
ELECTIONS
Executive Committee
President/Local Representative
1st Vice-President/Bargaining Chair
2nd Vice-President
Treasurer
Executive Secretary
Members-at-Large (3)
BCTF Local Representatives (1 for 2 years)
Alternate Local Representative
Professional Development Chair
Social Justice Chair
Public Education Advocacy Chair
Aboriginal Education Chair
Health & Safety Chair
Teacher on Call Rep
Adult Ed, Itinerant, Non-Enrolling Teachers Rep
French as First or Working Language Rep
Committee Members
Bargaining Committee
Professional Development Committee
Public Education Advocacy Committee
Aboriginal Education Committee
Social Justice Committee
Heath and Safety Committee
Teacher on Call Advisory Committee
French as First or working Language
Please contact Debbie (debbie@deltateachers.org or
604-946-0391) at the DTA office if you are interested in
running for an executive or committee position.
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brings you to a page which has buttons set out horizontally
(on a computer screen but may look different on a cellphone). Click on the button or tab called “Bargaining 2019
-2020” and it will bring you to a page with several
“Agreement-in-Committee Documents” including:
¾
¾
¾
¾

Agreement-in-Committee (AIC)
Executive Summary of AIC
Timeline for Implementation of Terms of Settlement
Annotated Terms of Settlement

The BCTF is also working on a set of Frequently Asked
Questions (FAQs) to shed light on the terms and conditions of the new agreement. It is termed an “Agreement
-in-Committee” because at this point it’s only agreed to
by the two bargaining parties and still has to be ratified.
By you!
Details for how the AIC will be ratified will be coming soon.
It’s vital that DTA members have updated their information on the Members’ Portal, including email address,
so that the BCTF can communicate with members for ratification. The BCTF is scheduling a Livestream with Teri
Mooring, BCTF President for this Thursday (watch for
emails from BCTF on this), as well as a series of telephone
town halls for next week. Members can also expect at
least two eblasts this week from the BCTF. So stay tuned.
With regard to how things are going in your teaching lives,
it’s not quite business as usual. In case you haven’t looked
at it, the Ministry of Education released a framework document entitled Supporting The K–12 Education Response
to COVID-19 on March 27, 2020. The BCTF had input in the
development of this document and it contains information
about the decisions made thus far for K–12 education in
BC in the context of a provincial state of emergency. You
can find the 40-some pages of this document on the Ministry’s website. Even easier? Use the google! (As some like
to say…)
Last night the DTA’s Executive Committee met via a conference call. It was good to hear everyone’s voice and it
was wonderful to have perfect attendance. One silver lining of the COVID cloud is that there is no traffic to contend
with. We are exploring other options for our next EC
meeting and for the upcoming Staff Rep Assembly and the
DTA’s Annual General Meeting in May. Our AGM booklet
and agenda for the AGM will be coming to members soon.
Please consider putting your name forward for the positions to be elected.
Like many of you, I’ve been experimenting with various
virtual meetings and recently hosted two family virtual get
-togethers this past Easter weekend. If you haven’t seen
the “Oops!” example of a Zoom meeting gone wrong,
search for “Zoom Video Call Gone Wrong—EPIC FAIL”. It’s
kind of funny, but more to the point it underscores the

reality that there are privacy and safety concerns using
such platforms. The Ministry of Ed is going to be purchasing the rights to Zoom. If you are using it currently or some
other platform, there may be security issues. And of
course, never post screenshots (or other) of people who
have not given permission. Like your students or colleagues!
BCTF President Teri Mooring shared with Local Presidents
her framework for supporting members at this unprecedented time. What she calls the Five C’s: Calm, Compassion, Consistency, Contingencies, and Communication.
Here’s my summary of the 5 C’s:
¾ Calm: We know that we are more able to cope, work
and learn when we are calm.
¾ Compassion: It is important for maintaining connections with others and for nurturing our own wellness!
¾
Consistency: Who can deny the comfort of routines!
¾ Contingencies: Things are changing and we may have
to adjust our plans. And that is okay!
¾ Communication: Keep informed but also keep some
balance. Don’t need to do everything right now.
Overall, my message to you (and what I keep reminding
myself) is this: we will get through this together. Remember to look after yourself so that you can be able to look
after others. If you are struggling, let someone know. Call
the DTA! We are here for you.

“Tad” Boyes Scholarship

Class of
2020

Applicants must be the son or daughter of a
Delta teacher and graduating from a public
school in BC. The scholarship is $1,000.00
and the criteria is based on
academic excellence.

Application forms for the “Tad” Boyes Scholarship are
available from the DTA office or can be downloaded from
the DTA website at www.deltateachers.org under Forms.
Deadline is June 30, 2020

In Memoriam
Gino Cassino passed away on March 12, 2020. His
most recent position was at Seaquam Secondary.

TEACHER
(N) Tee-cher. A multi-tasking educational rockstar
who lives to inspire & loves to encourage. They’re
kind of a big deal :)

